GOSHEN COLLEGE WELCOMES THE 2012 CITL SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS!

The CITL Scholarship is a scholarship given to incoming Latino/Hispanic students in recognition of their leadership skills, and their ability to give back to their community, while maintaining a good academic reputation. This year we were able to give this award out to 10 incoming students, from the state of Indiana:

- Alberto Patino  Hispanic  Elkhart  IN
- Alejandro Genis  Hispanic  Elkhart  IN
- Cynthia Medina  Hispanic  Goshen  IN
- Daniela Magos  Hispanic  Ligonier  IN
- Diana Navarro  Hispanic  Goshen  IN
- Gabriela Nunes Maldonado  Hispanic  Apple Creek  OH
- Jessica Davila  Hispanic  Goshen  IN
- Jorge Leyva Jr  Hispanic  Goshen  IN
- Jose Mendoza  Hispanic  Hammond  IN
- Marcos Castillo  Hispanic  Nappanee  IN
- Priscilla Ramirez  Hispanic  Fort Wayne  IN
- Victor Garcia  Hispanic  Goshen  IN